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1.0 INTRODUCTION  

Superior Energy Services (Superior) has tasked Audubon Engineering Solutions (AES) to 
perform high-level review of the Arctic Challenger (ACS) to determine the potential production 
capacity of the vessel if used as a floating production vessel.  The original purpose of the ACS 
was to serve as a containment vessel for arctic drilling.  The process requirements for that 
service were to capture oil from the stack, overboard produced/cleaned water and flare all 
captured hydrocarbons. The new process requirements are to produce and adequately treat oil 
and water for sales and disposal, respectively.  

As part of this effort AES has performed the following services:  

  Generate compositions on a dry basis so lower water cut simulations can be run more 
easily.  

  Provide a chart demonstrating the vessel’s production capacity based on crude oil API 
gravity and gas-to-oil ratio (GOR).  

  Provide a high-level list of equipment modifications needed to produce oil for sales, 
flare associated flash gas, and treat produced water for disposal.  

  Develop a list potential limitations of the system.  

2.0 PROCESS CAPABILITIES  

2.1 Process Simulations  

As a part of previous verification studies, process simulation models were developed for the 
facility using the Peng-Robinson correlation package in AspenTech HYSYS 8.4 software. The 
models utilize a combination of pure and hypothetical components.  

Process models were evaluated using the 20° API Oil and 32° API Oil compositions utilized in the 
previous studies. The compositions are listed in Table 2.1-1 below. The compositions are on a 
dry basis (i.e. no water). Water cuts were assumed to be low based on a typical field in early life.  
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 Consider adding an inlet heater if cold start-up or operating conditions are 
expected. Cold production could generate wax and asphaltene issues.  

 Depending on type of production additional chemicals could be required  

o Additional chemical injection locations could also be required.  

3.2 Flare Relief System  

3.2.1 Required Modifications  

 Addition of a low pressure flare system to ensure crude oil Reid Vapor Pressure 

(RVP) can be met. Flare system will need to include the following:  
o LP flare knock out drum  
o LP flare stack/boom & tip (modification of existing boom)  
o LP flare system piping.  
o LP flare knock out drum pump  

 

 Reverification of entire flare system based on proposed modifications and field 
production rates/characteristics.  

3.2.2 Potential Modifications  

 To increase the existing flare system capacity above 15 MMscfd the flare tip could 

be replaced or the system could be operated with a higher backpressure. It may 

be necessary to route the Production Separator (V-120) gas outlet to the new LP 

flare.  Vessel nozzle size changes based on new PSV requirements.  

 Add fuel gas system for flare tip pilots. Propane tank may not have adequate 
capacity for continuous flaring without frequent resupply.   

3.3 Instrumentation  

 
3.3.1 Potential Modifications  

 Replace strap on meter with inline meters as needed for allocation metering 

requirements. 

 Add sample points and sampling equipment as needed for allocation metering 

requirements. 

 Add additional shut down valves as required for new equipment additions or 

changes to regulatory criteria. 

 To facilitate testing requirements and minimize downtime perform modifications to 

allow level safety transmitters and settings to be tested without having to raise and 

lower the level in the vessels.  
The transmitters are guided wave radar type installed directly into the vessel vs. in 
an external bridle.  
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4.0 LIMITATIONS  

The following describe various limitations that may impact the amount of crude oil produced by 
the ACS vessel.  

The oil handling rate will likely be limited by the Production Separator (V-120), the Transfer Pump 
(P-110 A/B), or the flare system capacity. Modifications will be required to the Transfer Pump and 
potentially other equipment to achieve oil production rates over ~29,000 BPD. Modifications to 
the flare system will likely be needed if the gas rate exceeds 15 MMscfd before the residence 
time oil capacity limit is reached. The gas rate is limited by the flare tip (B-110) and the flare 
system.  

Meeting crude oil pipeline specifications may also be a limitation. The current process design 
does not include an oil treater. AES estimates the current process can achieve a BS&W quality of 
2-5% BS&W. Most crude oil pipelines require 1% or lower BS&W. Most crude oil pipeline also 
have a RVP specification of between 8.6 psia and 12 psia. The current process design would 
likely have some difficulty achieving this depending on the crude composition. AES recommends 
adding an atmospheric dry oil tank vessel if the current process cannot meet the pipeline RVP 
specification.  

The water rate is limited by the Produced Water CPI Separator (T-100). It may be necessary to 
install additional water treating equipment if the required overboard quality exceeds what can be 
delivered by the CPI Separator. AES recommends adding a flotation cell downstream of the CPI 
separator to meet the 29 ppm oil in water daily average required in the Gulf of Mexico U.S. 
Federal Waters. 

The Surge Drum and the Production Separator are three phase separators with weirs. The weir 
sets the overall level in the vessels. Since the process was originally designed for low GOR 
production, the weir is fairly tall and requires the vessels to operate at 80% full. This level 
reduces the amount of gas capacity of the vessels. Installing mist eliminators in the vessels 
should increase the gas handling capacity and reduce the oil droplet size carried over into the 
flare system.  

The following is a list of other potential limitations that may exist depending on the type of well 
and production the facility is trying to produce:  

 Vessels are rated only for low pressure (~150 psig). This may create flow 
assurance challenges downstream of the 10,000 psig choke manifold if high 
pressure wells are being produced  

 Construction materials need to be reviewed to determine if the facility is to 
process sour production. Facility was designed for sour service to the extent 
practical. Field options could be further limited and/or additional equipment 
(amine plant, acid gas flare) could be required.  

 Foaming in the separators will reduce effectiveness of current level instruments 
(guided wave radar).  

 Emulsions in the separators will reduce effectiveness of current level instruments 
(guided wave radar).  

 
 Fouling will reduce effectiveness of current level instruments (guided wave radar).  

 Emulsions are difficult to separate and may reduce nameplate capacities.  
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 Emulsions could have high heat requirements.  

 Heavy crudes could be challenging due to high viscosities and densities.  

o Pumps may not have enough horsepower. 
o Very heavy crudes may reduce effectiveness of heat exchangers.  

 
5.0 CONCLUSION  

Audubon Engineering Services (AES) was asked to determine the potential production capacity 
of the Arctic Challenger (ACS) if the vessel was used as a floating production vessel. AES 
developed the Arctic Challenger Capacity chart shown in Attachment 2 as a means to show the 
potential capacity of the facility as a function of crude oil API gravity and gas-to-oil ratio (GOR). 
AES also developed a list of required and potential modifications to achieve the capacity for the 
production equipment, the flare system and instrumentation. A list of potential limitations for the 
facility was also developed. Overall the capacity chart indicates that the ACS system has 
potential to produce significant volume of crude oil. It may be necessary to add some pieces of 
equipment and modify the existing production system, but AES has not identified anything 
insurmountable at this time.  

6.0 ATTACHMENTS  

6.1 Attachment 1 – Arctic Challenger Oil Capacity Chart  
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